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Activity 1 (pair)   to get to know each other!! 

A: Have you ever been abroad on a trip? If you were, what’s the most beautiful place 
you've ever been to?  

B: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: When did you go there? (With your friends? Or family?) 

B: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: Have you ever hitchhiked? Or taken a package tour? Backpacking tour?  

B: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: If you will go on a trip alone, are you afraid of going abroad alone? 

B: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: What was your most memorable thing in your trip? (Something good experiencing) 

B: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: What was your worst trip?  (In difficult situation while traveling, pay overcharge, bad 
weather or something) 

B: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

A: If have a time, what countries would you like to visit? Why? 

B: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Let’s introduce about your partner’s travel experience in his/her past. 

EX) My partner Header has been ~~~~~~ 
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 Activity 2      If you go on a trip, what kind of trip do you think? 

 

Ask your partner. 

Q. What things are you expected in your travel? (list up more 3things)  
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Activity 3 

If you won the lottery of traveling coupon!!  There is information about Free Coupon in the Box. 
Read it. From page 3 to 5, there are 5 items for traveling, and choosing the 1 item.  

Let’s talking to each group. 

Which place would you like to go? / What could we do? / What experience is better for us? / 

What would you experience? /  

Free Coupon  

* You must choose only one of the five places. 

* All expenses of travel are paid (Flight Ticket, 5star-Hotel expense, Transportation, 3meals 
daily) 

*  Valid period from July1,2018 to August31,2018 / only one week  

* Only 2~ 3 person on a trip 

 

1. Roman/ Milan/ Florence 

 

> There are in Italy 

> You could fall in love with this city because of  

The Vatican &museum & Renaissance art and 
architecture. 

> Sightseeing famous spot of Roman Holiday 
from old movie 

> Experience for Michelangelo’s life 

> Enjoy Tea/Wine/ Pizza/Spaghetti 

> Enjoy Fashion street and stores 

>Special option; Night view and go to the opera 
‘Le nozze de Figaro’ 

2. West of U.S.A 

 

 

> Sightseeing magnificent sights the Grand 
Canyon, Yosemite, and Yellowstone.  

> Offer moving truck or car 

> Enjoy Hiking or camping  

> Visit the experience village of the US 
pioneering age 

>Outlet shopping mall (special option: 
coupon $200 for shopping) 

> Enjoy Hot spring 
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3.Santorini  

 

 

 

> The most popular island in Greece.  

> Beautiful beaches, spectacular scenery, 
ancient cities, amazing restaurants, some of 
the world's best wine 

>Sailing trips, an active volcano. 

>Enjoy Greek music and bars, Greek food 

>Night view on the Sports car  

>Special option; offer Greek wine 2bottles  

  and souvenir wine glass 2 sets. 

4.Maldives island  

 

 

 

>As a Full villa house and very quiet and enjoy 
private house. 

>Marine  sports; Skin-scuba diving ,Jet board, 
Jet ski 

>Body rub  for beauty (*own your money) 

>Traditional oriental food 

> Fishing  

>Special option; Whole body massage of India 
style 3times a week. 
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5. Hong kong & Shanghai

  

 

> British culture can be found everywhere. 

> Hong Kong and Shan Hai are mixture of 
Eastern and Western cultures. 

> Enjoy western food and Chinese food also 
Asian food.   

>Experience typical Shanghainese dishes such 
as scallion oil noodles, steamed buns, parched 
chicken and soup dumplings with black vinegar. 

>  Snacks bars, cake and dessert shops, tea 
houses and steakhouses are also the highlights 

>Visit Ocean Park & Disney Land  

>Visit Traditional royal village of China 

> Shopping at Tsim Sha Tsui (your own money) 

> Enjoy Night Market. 

>Special Option: Ticket for Ocean Park & 
Disney Land / gift tea & urong tea cake / Night 
view with a Rolls-Royce car in 2 days. 

 

 

 

 

Summarize  Tips 

! would go to~~because~~ 

! want to do ~~because~~ 

! would experience ~~~~ 

I think~~~-is better than ~~ because~~ 

 

 Mission! 

If your groups decide to trip place, introduce 
for us about it. (one student speak for group) 
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SOS Activity 4 

 

Let’s talking each other!! 

Things to prepare before traveling!! 

I need…… 

 

 

 

What else do you need????  


